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honey out by centrifugal force 'HE MADE BUTTERDUGTIDn OF GUM ADVANG HAVE COME TO

ROSE GARDENS

era to join the "Society." but with
little or no headway being made.

"This state of things." says the
Kentish Observer, "threatens to
ultimately wreck the Society un-

less the outside growers will aban-
don their attitude of Isolation, aad
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without injuring the combs. From
this the honey is run into settling
tanks which permit the air bub-

bles and fine particles of beeswax
to rise to the top, the honey being
drawn from the bottom of the
tanks directly into bottles or larg
er containers for the wholesale or
export trade. Thus, honey enter
ing Into the commercial trade is
not touched by human hands.

Not only is the great bulk ot
commercial honey in the UnitedI,.'produced and handled in a

U.area asasaa J swssumv ws- - ftoV i
grades and the provisions of the
pure food act assure purchasers
of a product that is just what it is
represented to be.

STATE POUEn
MEET AT C01I1IS

Economic Production to Be
General Theme at Sixth

Annual Session

Economic production has been
selected as the general theme of(
the sixth annual meeting of Ore--
gon poultrymen at Corvallis Julyi
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With rraln fanning rapidly
claim to a place among the chief
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abrupt bank at the rear of
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18 and If. Commercial egg ndgjTe a uniform and desirable fla.
poultry producers as well as ape- -, TOr. There are two kinds otFirst prize photograph of the rose covered pergola adorning the south and east fronts ot the resi-

dence of Col. and Mrs. E. Hofer on South Commercial street Salem; photograph submitted by J. O.
Brown

cialista of the Oregon Agricultural
college and experident stetloajal. The commercial may be
sUff are on the program ar-jboa- ght from any experiment sta-range- d.

A special tent for the tion
Above is one or tne nnge. iwo-wnee-iea ireigmers asea io crsns- -

Miss Welle. These pictures, togeth-'rath- er

port grain across the pampas. Natire cribs, like those below, made
of sticks and wire, house the increasing yields of corn.

BUENOS AIRES. June 23. 'tries is shown by the fact that in
in the more practical sort of jlant--r""- " , . .Ti,k --Vn-
ing perhaps, yet in their own way. "L? P.?

or Jfl,
quite as beautiful. Here are tows"! V"L.(AP) Vast pampas, realm of the

(By Beatrice Crawford-Newcom- b)
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world rosea are blooming. Bright
blooms and rare, but it is hard to
Imagine a spot where they could
be more beautiful than here. Sal--
era hss msny fine gardens and
some lovely roses. It has more. It
has what seems to me an example

,i f ii I I ii In . AAw

gaucho and his thundering herds, the country's total exports eon-n- o

longer mock man's fight for sisted of agricultural product.
grata and today the Argentine. Yet, only a small part of the po-wi- th

42 million acres of wheat and tentlal tillable land ha been
corn, is one of the chief compet- -

ltore in the markets of the world, ered pergola adorning the south in the Bligh building on State complete. Scattered through frutt eTry p " .1 ZaIJ churned nough whea the gran-an- d

east fronU of the residence street. trees and vineyard are masses of i . COBaJe l 16 IW w" J n,M r th ' ' wn4 trtin.
of Colonel and Mrs. E. Hofer on
South Commercial street.

For years the mass of petaled
pink aganlst the canary yellow ex- - gardens, and every person in Sal-
terlor of the true to type Swiss em should see them for the sake
chalet on the main route of the of sheer beauty. I

Pacific highway, south, has at- - While the rose covered pergola
traded much local and tourist at- - in the Hofer garden is the most
tentlon. It has been photographed striking, and most seen, and most
by advertising agencies and widely talked of, feature among their.
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some fine commercial subjects
made by the Ounnell-Rob- b studio,
have been made into an attractive
window display by Mr. Adolphson.
one of the prise winners, and a
leading kodak developing and fin -
ishing expert, where they may be
acVAM ffn th. w!mAw of his shop

Garden lovers should see this
exhibit of pictures for inspiration
in making pictures of their own

flowers, it is by no means the
extent of their gardening. The
grounds are spacious and filled
with blossoms from early spring.1
when the first flowering' quince
and Japanese cherry trees burst
their buds, through the tulip sea--
son, and on into the full bloom
of the favorites of an old fash- -
loned garden, at Its Height Just1
now. Finally a riot of flame and
yellow with the blooming of the
iait salvia ana zinnias ana giaa--
iolus, which in turn are followed
by choice chrysanthemums. A va- -
riety of well chosen shrubs tie the

Though about half the butter in
the United States is made in the
home, most of it is consumed
there, large amounts of home
churned butter sold is either re-

made or sold - as grease. This is
one reason for the low price of
borne made butter.. . be made
rCAVtlm TVky-k- tfSA ffl Therefore sev
eral factors are observed in pre-
paring the cream, says the spe-
cialist at the Oregon Agricultural
college experiment station. The
best results hare been obtained
from cream testing 30 to 40 per
cent butterfat, which is cooled
and kept below SO degrees from
the time it is separated. This
keens the bacterial growth to a

'minimum. Warm and cold cream
are never mixed.

The cream is then ripened by
allowing the temperature to rise
gradually ta 60 or 70 degree
over a period of 12 hours. As it
reaches the churning point of
acidity it becomes thick, glossy
and slightly sour. If the cream
is too sour the butter will taste
sour and won't keep well.

starters give the best result,
and it is advisable to use them
if much butter is made. They

barters, commercial and natur--

coaming is none at oi to s

dfrw to CO

degree, in summer. Tee high a
lenPraf euses a loss la the

m - to
prolonged churning period, re--
altln In too ft. thus

king soft butter. Butter is

It is washed aad drained" thor-
oughly aad mixed with three-quarte- rs

v of an ounce of salt to
the pound of butter.
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WASHINGTON. Jane 21.
(AP) The rural youngster has
something else to worry sbout oa
the glorious "Fourth."

Pstholoigsts have discovered
that frolicsome, phosphorus fire-
works, or broken parts thereof,
have a fatal effect on poultry.

A dozen pullets on a Virginia
farm, mysteriously dead after

Day celebration last
rear, were found to have suffered
phosphorous poisoning, the result
if swallowing remnant flakes of
jnexpjoded "devil chasers.".

Read The Classified Ads

D. A. WHITE & SONS
Carry

DR. KORINEK'S
Veterinary Remedies

and Minerals

Air Painting
DONE WITH A GUN

M. B. Sanderson
1144 North Cottage

Whe-Ta-Lo- n

A superior Breakfast Food
A Trial Will Convince Ton

Whe - Ta - Lon
Cereal Co.

M. A. BUTLER, Manager
Telephone lOOO-- W

As in the years long past, cattle belt of the United States oaly
raising still is Argentina's fore- - 1.2 percent of the land is in
most agricultural enterprise. ' Her crops. Only S percent of the
beef industry dominates European country's total area is in cultiTa-market- s,

and her dairy products tion.
exercise an important influence on Large estates are conspicuous
the relation of American and for-- features of Argentina's agricnl-elg- n

butter pricee. tural economy. A great propor- -

But the trend toward grain pro-- tion of the cultivated area is In
duction has been rapid. In 1927 the hand of a comparatively few
Argentina's agricultural exports holders, their property totalling
were half as much again in value 1.200 acres or more. Some reduc-a-s

in 1923. Wheat has supersed- - tion la the sise of holdings Is re-

ed corn as the most important ported to have been brought about
cash crop of the country. Argen- - la recent years, with the govern-tin- e

corn competes In world mar-- meat favoring that trend. Such
kets with the exports of United a decrease is believed to be about
States' feed grains, and eaters the the only means of increasing the
United States when the American number of farms in the wheat and
corn crop is short. Among wheat- - orn areas, because practically no
producing countries Argentina la more farm land wi very little
seventh, but in wheat export is ex-- cheap land is to be had. Much
reeded oaly by the United States land in Urge estates is used either

E
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forcinK ahead, Argentina has. laid
competitors in the world market.

the last fire years percent of

brought into cultivation. Ia.
cereal region as large as the corn

for livestock rgrasing or Is hehf
Ant nt ba altnvatkar J mm f .

rr " ' -
vorable climatic conditions la

jother parts of the country make
expansion of the cereal zone a
slow process ta spite of cheap, land.

tried to answer since hostilities
were closed. Proposals to enact
legislation for leasing the proper-

ty to private interests have failed
thus far, as have the efforts of
advocates of government opera-
tion to obtaia authority for car
rying oat any of the various plane
that have been Dro Dosed. The

iNorris-Morl- n resolution, attaining
the nearest to enactment, was
considered a compromise.

Other legislation of Interest tr
agriculture and still pending K

the bill for increased appropria:
tions for vocational education
passed by the senate but . not
reached in the house. The bill
would authorise $3,000,000 addi
tional for teaching agriculture
and 13.000.000 additional for
horns demonstration work.

The Capper-Ketcha- m bill pro-ridi- ng

for agricultural attaches ir
the foreign service of the princt-n- sl

nations passed the house and
will be up for action in the sen
ate. The Capper-Garb- er resolu-
tion for establishment of "Agri-
cultural Day" will be oa the hoase
calendar when congress reassem-
bles. The Norbeck-Hauge- n bill.
containing-- a revised definition of
oleomargarine to include similar
products, has a favorable report
from the house committee on
agriculture.

SALEM IS THE CENTER

OF THE HOP GROWING
(CeatiaMd tvm pas 16)

boos are replacing them with Ger
man hops, bought at low prices, so
that they can afford to anload
American hops and take the loss.

The KnrlLsli Crisis
The Kentish Observer is good

authority on the English hop sit
uation. The Issue of that paper
for May 24 has a lot to say about
the crisis in the hop industry over
there. After the end of the con-

trol, in 1225. came the imposition
of the tariff (18 cots a pound, in

American money), and the organ
isation of the English growers in

eoonerative association, called
the English Hop Growers. Limited.
This association, called -- the So--

dety" over there, has cut down
the acreage. It has dumped large

- . . . 1 1

Old stocks ot nops. ior lermuw.
It has kept up English prices, be
hind th tariff wall, aad through
cooperation. Bat the hop duty ex
pires by limitation, next Tear.- - and
thesgrowers --who are oatside of the
"Society" have been increasing in
numbers. They have reaped all the
benefits At the tariff aad ta o--

9Pratls efforts of the ""Society."
witaoat hesxinsany of the easts or
the . losses of acreage curtailment
aad the dumpta ot old stocks, sic.

There -- lava- a great effort be-

ing aaade tet the oatside xrow- -

house to its setting, and even in'oartment of sericulture Rormiw

used throughout the United States
as an example of better homes in
the west. It has been a constant
source of pride and enjoyment to
the owners and their neighbors,
and now a new honor has come to
the Hofer rose pergola.

It was selected by the Salem As--
eociatlon of Amateur Kodakers as
the subject for a price contest,
which has Just been closed. Two
cash prizes, of $10 and $5 each for
ii. ana second prizes were oi--
rered. Much Interest was manifest
among the snapshooters and a
flne collection of pictures were
entered,

'irsi prize was awaraea to j. u.
Brown and second prise to Al
Adolphson. Honorable mention
wss awarded Dorothy Bell and
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promote the necessary unity by
joining the Society." That paper
goea oa to say that "unless they
do so the hop Industry will prob
ably have to face the most severe
crisis it has ever experienced.

Mr. Ouinness, the great English
brewer, minister of agriealture,
has appealed to the outside grow
ers, in terms as strong as the Eng
lish language will permit, but to
Salem in Center of (eonttaned)
little effect. So have members of
parliament and other leaders.

Some of the leaders have rrVr-re- d

to the crisis of 1908, whea
50,009 hop growers and pickers
from Kent, Sussex. Hampshire,
Worcestershire, London. Hereford
shire, and Staffordshire marched
in a procession three miles long
to Trafalgar Square, in the city of
London, and with the spectators,
made up a meeting of 100,000 peo-
ple, demanding a tariff oa hops,
in order to save the Industry In
thst country.

These leaders say that a aimila- -'

crisis, or worse, impends now. If
the leaders cannot stem, the tide.
they insist, the hop industry of
old England will be destroyed.

The Krfect Here
What all this is going to do to

the American hop prices, or at
kast to the British demand for a
part of the American surplus of
hops, no one can say.

The American protective tariff
iuty on hops is 24 cents a pound:
'top extract, 22.40 a pound; lupu-'in- .

7S cents a pound.
So it will be observed that w

'iave a tariff wall for the defeat
if our growers that is falrl-- high
3ur growers may not be hart much

y the English debacle of the hop
ndustry. if It shall come, except
ng in the curtailment of the Eng-is- h

demand for American hops
Vad in the end, if it rhould be a
ad as the leaders over there pre

:iet that it may be, there are pot,
lbilitles of benefits to accrue tc
ur growers. Our growers can pro

!uce hops at a lower cost than th
Cnelish growers can furnish them
The English growers cannot go. or
tnless they can get above 40 eentr
i pound for their hops. The con
lusions under the last heading
'The Effect Here." are not those
it Mr. Cornoyer. They are the con
lusions of the editor.

Largest Primary Market
Salem has for many "ears beer

he largest primary market foi
ops in the world. This Is true yet
nd is increasingly fo with the up-

ward trend in acreage here, and
the tendency of the larger

.nd more forward looking grower
o equip their yards on a bast
9 render the industry a perma--en- t

one here.
All the great hqj buying con

erns of England and. the other
vorld centers of hop buying arc
represented in Salem, and our
arger concerns here in Salem arc
nerchants on their own respons
bfllty of hops. They buy from the
Trowers on their own account and
ell direct to South and Central

American points and to Japan and
ther countries.
It will be seen from the above

hat Oregon's hop crop this year
7ill bring in perhaps over four
nil Lions of dollars. in new money,
nostly from long distances. It may
wssibly run to five millions ot
ver. It will be very widely dis-rihute- d.

in the hands of thous-tnd- s

of people, and enter large!)
nto the trade of this city and sec--
ion.

'E

M ADIT FRAUD

Wild Cat Company Is Nov.
Reported Attempting to

Operate in Oregon

. Farmers who buy gilts at
prices fsr above even pure-bre- d
ugnrcs irom a swine company
now reported operating In Ore-
gon with the promise of selling
back all female progeny at a high
price are doomed to eventual dis-
appointment at loss, warns E. L.
Potter, head of the animal hus-Oreg- on

Agricultural college, who
hss investigated the scheme here
ad elsewhere.
.Ia spite of all the contracts in
he world, says Potter, the com- -,

pany cannot afford to bay back
the gilts at, premium prices any
longer than they can resell them
farmers. Thus the basiaees mast
grow in a geometric ratio, snak-ia- g

it only a question of time un-

til the company refuses further
purchases.

This, in fact, is exactly what
happened with a similar scheme
used in Kansas some three years
ago. JProfessor Potter finds. Al- -

fter the expansion had reached its
limit th manager of the com
pany wrote a polite letter telling
his customers that "It Is impossi
ble to, move the gilts that we had
planned." A statement altogeta
er true, says Potter. v
r Saeh. a cosnpaay attempted to
start operations sere tare years
ago, hat was diseoaragsd when
tks college threatened to expose
the scheme professor Patter es--
plained. "Exchanging- - cash "for
promise is always dangmroas, at
especially so whea these promises.
ia their rery aatare. saasl
tasily be isspossibls to talfUL

mta-wmt- er tnere is nothing of that.
bleakness often found in a garden
after the flowers are gone.

Below the house and under the

... . . .
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BUTTER PER RAPITA

People of the United States
Eat Two Pounds a Year

of the Stuff

WASHINGTON, June 22.
(AP) Americans consumed ap
proximately a quarter of a billion
pounds of margarine last year, or
more than two pounds apiece, ac
ordlng to figures made public

by Dr. J. S. Abott, secretary of
'.he Institute of Margarine Manu
facturers.

"Production of colored marga
ine for the year amounted to 14.- -

501.929 pounds, while 242.654,-19- 5

pounds of uncolored marga-in- e

were made by the 62 marga-in- e

factories," Dr. Abbott stated.
'Margarine for the nation';
iread necessitated the use of 72.
8640 pounds of milk, 20.592,
622 pounds of salt, 47.418.24S
iounds of oleo oil. 25.178,425
ounds of neutral lard and 0

pounds of cocoanut oil.

In applying sodium fluoride tt
lens with young chicks or turkeys
.ere is taken to avoid applying sc
nuch that the young will be in-

jured by it, says the Oregon
station. Many poultrj

alsers keepcthe 4iehs away from
he chicks for a short period to
How her to shake out some of
he excess powder. .

GIDEON STOLZ CO.
Msanfartarers of

Vinegar, Soda Water,
Fountain srplies

Salem Phone SO Ore.

SALEM NAVIGATION
COMPANY

Water Transportation
Portland Salem

Telephone O07

iEDERS HAVE A

and rows of tender young beeti
and carrots, onions and cabbages

common vegetable and noTel-
ties, berries and grapes cherries
and English walnuts. An estate

peonies, gladiolus, asters, mart- -

golds, sennias and cinneraraas.
and flowering shrubs.

RtiyE SIB
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United States Laws Assure
Delivery to Customers Un- -

tier Clean Methods

.wun wPrea se ot u
s- - grades for honey, buyers can
now be doubly assured of pur- -
chasing only strictly clean honey
put up by modern sanitary meth- -
ods, says the United States de- -

of the habits of bees honey is
'naturally an unusually clean prod- -
;uct, and because of the high sugar
content of honey, contaminating
organisms injurious to human
health will not multiply in It. say
the honey specialists of the de

Tpartment. Furthermore, the small
quantities of such foreign sub
stances as normally occur in honey
can not be considered injurious.

Not only are the bees them
selves highly particular about the
sanitary condition of their prod- -

act, but modern agricultural
methods now in use .by all large
commercial beekeepers of the
United States insure that the
honey will be maintained in a
sanitary condition from tbe time
it leaves the hive until it reaches
the table of the consumer.

It used to be the practice to
squeeze honey out of the comb
and strain it. From this practice
came the use of tbe term "strained
honey." for honey, so removed
from tbe comb, had to be strained
to give it a saleable appearance.
Probably no commercial beekeep
er in the United States now em-

ploys this crude method, as it is
too costly and slow. In a modern.
apiary today the thin wax cover-
ings of the large slabs or frames
of honey are removed by a steam
or electrically heated knife. The
uncapped frames are then placed
in a maehiae which throws the

W. W. ROSKBRAUGH
CXMPANT

Maaafscturers of
Warm Air Furnaces. Fruit Dry-
ing Stoves, Smoke Stacks.
Tarks. Steel and Foundry
Work. Welding a Specialty.
17th A Oak Sts. Salem, Ore.
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WHAT IS IT?
SEE

THEOMv barr
Phone 192

O a li 1 nod
P o.n tt 3 a c

. Sales and Service

VICK BROS.
Hit Street at Trade

and Canada. In the last six years
.

a .1 v.. ram 11iruquikivu anui
138,000 bushels in 1924-2- S to
248,807,000 bushels In 192C-2- 7.

How largely agriealture predom- -
lnates among Argentina's ladus- -

THE FARM WEEK 1

Bill BY SP

By FRANK I. WKLLER
Associated Frees Farm Kditor.

WASHINGTON. June 23.
(AP). By reason of its contro-
verted "pocket" veto the Norris-Mori- n

resolution for disposal of
Muscle Shoals stands out promi-
nently

1

among matters likely to
come before the seventieth con-
gress in December.

Generally all bills introduced
during the recent session and not
acted upon before adjournment j

will have at the opening of the
short session in December the sta-

tus to which they were entitled
when congress adjourned on May
29. The Mascle Shoals measure,
however, Is saddled with complex-
ities. Passed by the house sad
senate, ft went to the president.
There it ley without comment
from Mr. Coolidge, and when the-tim- e

in which'the chief sxscative
has to sign or veto bills expired,
the NorTis-Mori- n resolution had
still so recognition. Its enemies
proclaimed a "pocket" veto, but
proponents will not have It so.
They raise a point of coastitation-alit- y

and demaad specific action.
It is understood they wtll take
their fight to the United States
supreme court when it is recon-
vened.

Some hold the short session will
revive the issue, fought consist-
ently by the power interests and
fertiliser manufacturers. .Broadly
speaking, the government, corpor-
ation created by the resolution
would be givea $10.O.0OO aad
authorised to utilise the property
at Muscle Shoals for experimental
purposes in connection with the
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen
and for conducting other experl-nten- ts

in the manufacture of fer-

tiliser. Too, it would be author-
ised to sell under terms more ad-

vantageous to the government
surplus power generated at the
plants.

At preseat the Alabama power
company is the only concern hav-

ing physical connection with the
plant at Mascle Shoals, aad It has
been purchasing from the govern-
ment all the power generated at
the plant at. a rate of two mills
per .kilowatt hoar. This, congress
was told. Is about one-ten- th of
the rate at which power is sold
oa the wholesale basis throughout
the United States, or stent jbbs-seveatie- th

of the-- price , at which
. power ordinarily is retailed.

What to do with JCasclo Shoals,
hnlli darlar the war to
tar nitrates, has been a perplex
lag q ueatioo-arer- y eongrass. bar

mtaummumimmmmm
Abigail of Hillside (above) yielded 1.1B7.31 pomnds of batterfat

REC1D TO SHOOT IT

j
days, and by doing so became the
of the Jersey family. Her owner it--

borne Falls, Mass.

milk champion. Postmistress, an
English Jersey cow.

"Abigail ia owned and was bred
and tested by John T. Carpenter.
8he weighs sbout 1.050 pounds.
During the test, her production
was checked on S3 different occa
sions by 17 different official su
perrlsors from eight states, the
dab reports.

KMp Tear fny la Oraffoa 9mf
Mewnsaat Mas at Salra. Orrvaa

OAFTTAI. MOXtnt-jrTA- Xj WOBJU
J. O. Jmrt om rif UiAll Ki4-- af M iiUl Wrk' Factory aaS OOiect

SZIO S. Cna'L Opnit L O. O. V.
C try. Bax 11

FttM BBS

BRING IN
YOUR NEW WHEAT
And exchange It for hard wheat
patent floar, or any of oar long
list of milling specialties. Wo
do eastern grinding. Wo aws-p-ly

what yom. need for what
yoa have,

CHXSRT CTTT MTTXTMQ 130.
ITslim, Orrapau

4S1 Trad St. - . rt-n-ae SIS

Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.
Alannfactarers of

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF TISSUE

Support Oregon Products

Specity "Salem Blade" Paper for Your .

Office Stationery

and 25,877 pounds of mils: in MS
world's champion milk producer
John T. Carpenter (left) of Shel

The Oregon Jersey breeders
have a new world milk aad bat-
terfat record to shoot at. The
1200 pound cow is in the offing- -

She has been expected, in the Sa
lem district, ever sines the per-
formances of Vive La France. 8he

111 no doubt arrive soon, and
when she does arrive she wilt un-
doubtedly be a Willamette valley
cow.

The following Associated Press
dispatch from Shelbarao Falls,
Mass., gives the news of the newj
mark that has been set up for the
Jerseydom of the world to shoot
at:

A new eaanrplon among milk
producers is announced to the
dairy world by the American Jer-
sey Csitle dob.

"Here in the Hoosae mountains
of northern Massachusetts, Abi-
gail of Hillside has completed
what the club acclaims ' as the
greatest Jersey production record
of all time. In Ki days Abigail
produced 1,197.51 pounds of hnt-terf- at

aad 22.(77 pound of milk.
That reeord. da which she ar--

ersged 5.06 per cent bnttertat lor
the year, the dab says; causes
Abigail to asperse de the former
batterfat ehanrpioa. Wagga Tlta- -
dys, an Australian Jersey, and the

Capitol Bargain and
Junk House

105-14- 5 Center , TeL 398

Bought and Sold
Anything from a Needle

to a Steam Engine
CASH PAID FOR RAGS, BOTTLES, BARRELS, OLD

PAPER. CARPETS, IRON, WOOL. PELTS, GRATE
ROOTy CHITTAlf BARK, PEPPERMINT OI1VETC.


